
BARBARA’S SERGER SERIES

TISSUE BOX COVER & TABLE RUNNER
Instructor: Barbara Goldkorn

Please use this supply list to ensure that you have everything you need in order to 
guarantee a successful outcome. We may not be able to provide certain machine 
accessories or supplies should you forget yours.

Please arrive 10-15 minutes early to set up and be prepared to start at designated time. 
All classes start on time and begin wrapping up ten minutes prior to the scheduled end of class.

PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE OF OTHERS AND ARRIVE ON TIME FOR YOUR CLASS

Cancellation Policy: In order to proceed with a class, we must be able to promise the instructor a certain number of students. If you withdraw from a class, a store credit (no refund) will 
be given with a minimum 5-day notice prior to the first class date, if and only if we can find another student to enroll in your place. We at SMM will do what we can to find a replacement in 

the event of a student’s cancellation and will notify the student who cancelled as soon as possible to issue a store credit. There are absolutely no exceptions to this policy.

Supply List
Machine:
Bring your serger in good working order with all standard accessories, foot control, and power cord.

Notions/Accessories:
•1/2yd cotton fabric. If you would like a 

contrasting fabric as the lining, then you will 
need another 1/2yd.

•Fat quarters are perfect for this project

•1/2yd Peltex double sided fusible interfacing

•Serger needles size 90/14

•Standard or clear presser foot

•1-2 spools decorative threads in coordinating 
or contrasting colors. Sulky Blendables or 
Wonderfil Accent work well

•2 spools regular serger thread

•Unique Stitch Adhesive

•Fray Check or Fray Block

•Square tissue box

•Rotary cutter, mat and ruler

•Scissors

•Double-eyed needle

•Hand sewing needle with a big eye

•Wonder Clips are a must

•Frixion Marking pen

•Teflon sheet

Runner Supplies:
•3/4yd of two contrasting fabrics

•One yard of Peltex double sided heavy 
interfacing

•Two spools heavy decorative threads of your 
choice

•Standard presser foot

•Double eyed needle

•Unique Stitch fabric glue


